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mio is the favorite, with white and blue.ro consisting of mid- Ivy styling and pixie-look sep-
s topping arates in bold patterns and col-
ts in red, ors are also popular.
.„ •  —




It's the era of the chemise.
But all its favor of femininity
are urged to be of good cheer.
Whether low-waisted or no-was-
ted, easy fitted or unfitted, the
spring '58 silhouette of the
chemise and its fashion rela-
tives is shapely rather than
straight, as the supple new coats,






ror Church Committees now
Tit Easter — Just Dial
2-4110, Paducah, Ky.
Church Model —price on require
No other instrument can
give your church as much
as the HAMMOND ORGAN
a new organ for your church, remember this: it is
decision and one which your church must live with
decide on any instrument, be sure to have a caw
on of the Hammond Organ. Then you will end
its introduction—more churches have decided spas
gan than any other comparable instrument.
Organ offers a combination of features found in De
HAMMOND ORGANS











Instruction • Practice Studio
HACKLETON'S
612 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
suits, dresses and separates de-
lightfully prove.
With the chemise as inspira-
tion, fashion plays many varia-
tions on the major theme of the
slender, relaxed look. Shorter
skirts accompany the look, and
gracefully simple lines get em-
phasis through attractive trims,
newly bold colors and beautiful-
ly textured fabrics.
As for the variations, there's
the chemise itself—some times
a smooth flow of fabric fitted
only at the hips, and some-
times with a front detailed for a
Birthday Dinner Is
Held in Honor of
The Weldon Lyles
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Lyles
were honored with a birthday
dinner at their home at Brew-
ers Sunday. Mrs. Lyles was 64
and he is 66.
Those attending were:
Mr. and Mts. Norman Law-
rence of Hardin, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Perry and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr. and Mrs-
Charles Nanney, of this coun-
ty, Gaston Neal and daughter,
Cindy, of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Padgett and daughter ot
Almo, Mrs. Vivian Starks, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Hurt of Murray.
Sunday was also the birthday
of Mrs. Bill Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolfe of De-
troit visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Wolfe, in Benton last
week. She visited her grandmo-
ther, Mrs. E. A. Strow, in Jack-
son, Miss. Mrs. Strow has suffer-
a stroke.
fitted look and a draped, taper-
ing back. Chemise lines are seen
in coats and suits as well as
dresses. Alternately, and impor-
tantly, there's the bloused look
— a bloused top above a slim,
easy skirt. This may be express
ed through back blousing on!,
but all-around blousing some-
times on a curving line that's
up in front, down in back, is
winning increasing approval.
Another relaxed silhouette
features the overblouse—a light-
ly fitted, hipbone length top
above, again, a slim skirt. The
overblouse silhouette appears in
two-piece and two-piece look
dresses, in suits and separates
In the case of coats, the same
effect is often created by hip-
level detailing.
Gracefully Shaped
Oval shaping goes its grace-
ful way in coats and suit jack-
ets, with softly rounded backs
widest at the shoulders and ta-
pered to the hem. This is the
same shape seen in chemisoiskirt plus coat, and jacket and
dresses with fitted-look fronts. 'skirt plus blouse.
Relaxed, too, are the lines of
boxy coats and slim coats—the
latter often loosely belted at the
hipline.
Suits make their fashion stand
on a variety of easy jackets
combined with simple skirts. The
little jacket barely covering the
waistline is a distinctive en-
trant. Slightly longer jackets,
fitted at the hip, free-flowing
from the shoulder or easily
belted, are other important suit
components.
In most cases, suit skirts are
slim and eased with a pleat at
side or back. All-around knife




Sheath and shirtwaist dresses
emerge as fashion classics with
this-season airs and so demand
a place for themselves in spring
wardrobes. Both show the in-
fluence of the chemise — the
sheath by frequently doffing its
belt and always by displaying
easier lines, the shirtwaist by
exchanging its full skirt for one
with restrained fullness or com-
pletely slender lines.
Costumes galore are the or-
der of the season. Some of the
favorites are dress plus jacket,
suit plus coat, skirt plus coat
gores for a
among the
Buttons, pockets and bows
adorn spring fashions in imag-
inative ways. Self-fabric trims,
too, are important—such as self-
fringe on neckline ties, jacket
and/or skirt hems. Self-belts
are often slotted through the
dress, suit or coat at the hip-
line.
Boldness in color, design and
size is a frequent characteristic
of accessories to accent the
simple, supple fashion silhou-
ette, and head-to-toe color
mqching, with lingerie includ-







EDWARD BARRY in.,..pret the new easy lino
• ?I'. •
of fashion in :bow pocketed sui0sf the perfect blend ...
50% silk and 50% Orlon shado* checked tweed. Added
touch: its own scarf of blending silk chiffon. In grey, tan or
blue, sizes 45.00 style 316
The Brooks Shoppe
119 West Broadway, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 999
ye sold wool or 1.10-since April 1, 1957you have earned tt,der the Federa1e program. To col-e to file an ppliek-
county ASC officen April 90, 1958,ASC chaiman, re-ns
cations. Mr. Tressver wool and un-
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• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
q;bc glarobatt Tinnier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — B enton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build Yo`u
Volume XXI Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers Benton, Kentucky, March 27, 1958
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 16First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
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Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe S. Penn
of Benton announce the mar-
riage of their only daughter,
Norma June, to Donald Ray
Mohler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Owen R. Mohler, of Mayfield.
The ceremony was performed
on March 18 at 8 p.m. in San
Diego, Calf., with the Rev. Rob-
ret L. Young officiating.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Eulia Wheeler, Thomas
Ray Blakely and Miss Ada Clark.
The bride wore a two-piece
beige suit by L'Aiglon with or-
ange and beige accessories and
a corsage of carnations.
Miss Penn attended South
Marshall High School. Mr. Moh-
ler is a graduate of Brewers
High School and is serving with
the U. S. Navy.
The couple will make their
home in San Diego, where Mr.
Mohler is stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Flatt and
Misses Ada Asher and Phyllis
Bearden were in Lexington forthe tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Morgan
and children attended the state
tournament in Lexington.
John Gurley and Theo Gam-
mell attended the state tourn-
ament in Lexington.
Joe Friztell has recovered
from an illness of influenza.
What About
the Chemise?
So many people have asked ours
advise about The chemise
that we are prompted, to make this
public statement on the subject.
HERE IS WHAT WE THINK:
1. We believe the chemise, as
modified by our American designers
who know the American 'Oman,
will be an important fashion
and Will be with us for some time.
2. But we believe that the chemist
will not monopolize the
fashion scene because there are
other equally important fitted
and semi-fitted clothes,
and we believe women should not
permit themselves to be led astray
by tor: much propaganda.
3. Our advice to fashion conscious women is
"Buy what is most becoming to you."
THE BROOKS SHOPPE
Mayfield, Kentucky


























119 West Broadway, Mayfield, Ky.
$55.00
Phone 999
Dan Rivers, Plaids, Solids, Stripes
SPORT SHIRTS
Men's in Gingham, Polished
Cotton




Ivy Lcague, Imported Woven
Fabrics, Gingham Plains
Wings, Reg. and Short Collar
Barrel or French Cuff
First Quality Broadcloth
White and Colors










B.V.D., Double Seat, 2-Way
Stretch Panel
Men's DRESS PANTS
Rayon, Dacron, Wash 'N
Wear, Flannel
Men's PAJAMAS
Fancy and Solid Broadcloth
Regular and Long
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 27.
We've cleaned out all our old stock and are literally bursting w
all completely new Spring and Easter Merchandise!
Men's SPORT COATS
White and Rayon Linen
Men's DRESS PANTS
Summer Wash N Wear, Dacron and
Cottons, Dacron and Rayons
IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT WITH ALL NEW STYLES AND COLORS!We're introducing completely new styles never before in stock
FASHIONETE — Mack zni Patent
Men's Summer Slacks
Dacron and Wool Worsted
All Sizes and rafierns,
Men's Dress Pants




NATURAL BRIDGE — Black Patent NATURAL BRIDGE — Black Patent
or Navy
FOR SPRIN
MEN'S GRIFFON SPRING SU




In Navy., Charcoal. Light Grey and Ilrm,
NOW $29.95
Dacron'. and Wool Worsted. Color-
Dacron, Rayan Linens. 2 Pair Pant-
ONLY $29.95
MEN'S NEW SUMMER SU1
Dacron and Orion. Dacron and Rayon. Wash • \





Come in and see the many styles not pictured — high
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The event was bigger 20 years
ago, however, than it now is.
And there was more trading of
horses and mules. Nowadays,
there is little horse swapping
Twenty years ago, Benton was celebrating their 10th weddinggetting ready to welcome a big anniversary. Friends gatheredTater Day crowd. Tater Day al- at the Klum home and surprisedways the first Monday in the couple with tasty food andApril. pretty gifts.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Solomon, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Scheffler, Mr. and Mrs. It. H
Rothwell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bruno Scheffler.
By the way, the classified ads
showed that Dolph Burnham
was trying to sell a whole truck-
load of mules.
And Orb Malone and H. D.
Collie were advertising for salea stallion belonging to 011ie W.Collie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Klum
Mrs. Rollie Stratton had been
honored with a stork shower
held in Detroit, Mich. at the
home of Mrs. Taft Stratton.
Guests were Mesdames Ge-
orge Jaco, Louie Vasseur, Carl
Darnell, Frank Brown, Claude
Callaghan, Fred York, Freddiewere Brown, Raymond Darnell, Archie
Attention Farmers and Stockmen
DEAD ANIMALS REMOVED FREEIn Compliance with Federal, State and County
Health Regulations
Phone Collect, Mayfield, Ky. — Franklin 6-2188 Days
or
Mayfield 3197 Nights and Holidays
Courteous, efficient, prompt service by the only plant
located in West Kentucky













New and Used Cars of All Kinds
Murray, Ky., at 512 South 12th St.
From The Courier
Files of 1938-39
English, Jimmie Hall, WebsterMcClelland, George Houston,Montle Wilson, and DelmarModrell.
At Calvert City, Mrs. Glen D.
Morrow had been honored with
a miscellaneous shower. Hostes-
ses were Mrs Mert Draffen and
Mrs. Joe Houston, and the Meth-
odist Missionary Society.
Guest were Mesdames S. T.
Bagby, Cecil Davis, John Green
Odie Oakley, Demia Wallace
of Reidland, J. N. Holland, Susan
Kinney, William Cornwell, L. L.
Egner, J. J. Jennings, W. C.Hayes, Boyce Karnes, Eltis Hen-
son, L. E. Cornwell, Leander
Solomon, John Renhfro, Martha
Holland, Luther Draf fen, PearlSmith, Lou Norman, Jim Lee,
J. R. Hoover, Jas. M. Solomon,
Bonnie Stice, Joe Leeth, John
Wallace, Clifton Devine, RobertaKing, Chas Lewis, Kern Yarnell,A. B. McNight, Joe Houston,Mert Draf fen, Ancel Tracy, F. L.
Webb; Misses Mary Dezern, Bes-Sie Cann, flee Smith.
Those sending gifts were: Mes-
dames Arvella Dees, W. A. Sloan,
A. H. Hill, T. M. Frizzell, Luther
Bouland, Joe Stallings, Fred Tra-
cy, Erma Davis, Luther Bryson,
Jona Martin, H. L. Hagaman, C
T. Bivins, Arvil Kelling, Homer
W. Ford, Willie Keeling, George
Noyes, Joe Bert Howard; Misses
Lavern Howard, Maurice Hob-
good.
Among the goings and comingsof people were
Visitors to Paducah included
Mesdames Herman Kanatzar,
J. M. Bean, John Midgett, Tip
Collier, John Bartee, and Lester
Fisher.
Dan Eley Sr. had gone to Ala-
bama and other places in the
south to buy livestock.
Miss Julia Gilliam, a student
at Murray College, had spent
the weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Gilliam.
And that's all for this wed;
see you next week.
Herman Kanatzar was in
Frankfort and Lexington dur-
ing the weekend.
If the numbers opposite your
name are 3-58 your time expir-
ed the first of March, and if
they are 4-58 the time expires
this week or the first day of
April. Then it is that one should
take it for another year or re-
new it as it is called. If it is
paid for another year when it isdue it can be had for two dol-lars per year.





CHICK - SUPPLIES ‘:
of All Kinds
We have all kinds of sup-
plies for your chick
needs
MURRAY HATCHERY
Phone 336-J, Murray, Ky. R. E. Kelley, Owner
PRINTING
QUALITY WORK - - LOW PRICES
Reproductions of Your Present Printing
At Small Cost
Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications












The Set Rated Best





We Service What We Sell
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY




MONEY TO LOAN ON
Typewriters, washing machines, radios, TV sets. MEE watches, diamonds, shotguns, pistols, rifles. We _= also make Automobile loans up to $500.
Watch Repairing is a Specialty With Us
- Unredeemed items at a saving of 50 per cent or better
PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS





• FARM • CITY & LAKE
PROPERTY
Benton, Ky. E-
Ph. Days LA7-5051 Nights LA7-7651
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut lengthWe haw sold Acme Paint for 50 yearsWe have over 10,000 items in hardware & toolsWe have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts andSmall Electrical Appliances
212 B'way
in Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
A HEATING
ENGINEERS
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
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County Soil Notes
BY A. E. DENHAM
"That sure is fine hay, and I
want to seed 15 more acres this
spring."
C. P. Blakney of Calvert City
likes the 20 acres of Sericea he
cut for hay last year. He also
plans to seed 10 acres of pasture
this spring.
Wednesday we spent some
time on the Roy Cox farm near
Bethel Church. A basic plan of
the farm was developed, ex-
plaining how and when Mr. Cox
would finish the conservation
work on his farm. About twelve
acres of brush will be cleared
this spring and seeded to
pasture. Fertilizer and lime will
be applied according to the soil
needs.
Mr. Cox said, "I have spent a
good many years working on
this farm. I am about ready to
retire and I want the farm in
shape to work for me." He will
have Sheep and Beef cattle as
his main enterprise.
We stopped by L. L. Rudolph's
farm and looked at the pond he
completed last year. This pondwas fenced and a water tank
was being installed below the
dam. The fence around thepond and the tank below the damassures the livestock of coolclear water at all times.
The Marshall County DistrictBoard of Supervisors met March10 to take care of any businessthat might come before them
Those present were Homer
Chester, G. W. Lofton, Gus Hop-
kins, and J. M. Solomon. Also
present was Wayne Williams,
of the Division of Soil and Water
Resourses. Plans were made totry to make the people of Mar-shall County more conscious ofour need of Soil and Water
Conservation during Soil Stew-ardship Week.
Lex Turner of Route 5 wasadmitted to Riverside HospitalIn Paducah last week.











FLOWERS SAY IT BEST
ON ANY OCCASION
7 NOR,
Anniversaries — Weddings — Funerals
Social Events or Business Openings
For the Best in Flowers Call
BENTON FLORIST
Phone LA7-4261 1407 Main Street
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
insurance Agency




We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at










306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
 4•11111.1•111..e
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the - —
BENTON TIN SHOP
B. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA7-614I
Owner




AWAITS YOU. • •
on your next visit to




Delicious Food in a
Friendly Atmosphere
Only a step away from
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Lrs. Robert Treas has been borne Hunt.
very ill far several weeks in
the Fuller-Morgan Hospital in
Mayfield. She is the mother of
Mrs. Luther Thompson and Mrs.
Hal Perry and a sister of Clal-
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Culp who
spent the winter in ,Ocala, Fla.,
were called home last weekend
because of the serions illness of
his brother, Harvey H. Culp. He
Mr. FARMER
NOW Is The Time
to apply Big N-82(7, Nitrogen on your








Marshall. Lyon and Livingston Counties
entered the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah Monday of the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Scheley Jones
came to Benton last week be-
cause of the illness of her
father, Sol Jones, who had a
leg amputated in Murray Hos7
pital.
Miss Peggy Roberts spent the
weekend with hed sister, Mrs
Bill Adams and family in
Louisville.
Mrs. Roy Morgan has been ill
at her home in Benton for the
past two weeks.
Mrs. Irene Thompson attended
the March meeting of practical
nurses in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrison E.
Werner and daughter, Mary
Beth, went to Allentown, Pa
Wednesday of the past week in
response to a message that his
grandmother Werner had died.
Mrs. Dottie Jones was a re-
cent patient at the Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holland
left Thursday morning for Lex-
ington to attend the state tour-
nament.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Thomas
of Detroit arrived during the
weekend to visit his father, So-
lon Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dapeert
left Thursday for Decatur and
Effingham, Ill., and returned
Sunday.
Mrs. S. E. Parrish and Gail
Parrish and Mrs. Sammie Grif-




Of The Past, Present and Future.
No Finer Group Could Be Commended
After all the fine things that have been said, we wish to add
our commnets with respect to Teacher Appreciation Week . . . Let
us pause and pay tribute to these fine characters. who are ren-
dering through their teachings, so vital a contribution to the wel-
fare and success of our children — our young men and women
in the years to come.
Let us go back in our memories ,to our own school days
those golden days, which we now realize were some of the finest
days of our lives — let its think of Our teachers, bless them, of
their patience and kindness, their interest in us and their con-,
scientious teachings that have so ably prepared us to face life's
eprobl ms.
To those who have departed thi4 life, let its always cherish
them in our memories — to those who have retired, let us con-
gratulate them on a job well done —let us not forget them nor
disappoint them, they have a keen interest in our progress, they
r:lory in our successes.
The directors, officers, and employees of this institution,
join in congratulations to you the officials and teachers of our
City and County schools for the splenlid work you are doing
we realize the tremendous responsibility that has been placed
upon you, in the education of, and the vital part you play in mold-
ing the characters of our young people — our community is niost
fortunate to have such able talent in command — your job is a big
one — we know — we were all, once pupils ourselves.
May we take this opportunity to thank you, and those in
charge of the many other school actiities, for the business you
have given its — we have rendered 'you many various services
over the years, and want you to knoW that we deeply appreciate
the business you have entrusted to us — we pledge ourselves to
give you a convenient and efficient service, and look forward
with pleasure, to a continuance of the friendly and pleasant rela-
tions we have had with you in the past.
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
CLOSEST TO THE HEART OF MARSHALL
COUNTY'S PROGRESS
Member Federal Reserve Deposit Insurance Corporation
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Wiseman
of Benton are the parents of a
girl born Wednesday at the
McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Burk-
hart of Calvert City Route 1 are
the parents of a girl born March
17 St.Patrick's Day gift) at
the McClain Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bohannon
of Route 4 are the parents of a
girl born on St.Patrick's Day,
March 17. i born at Murray Hospital Fri-
Mr. an Mrs. G. B. Lockhart day.
are the parents of a son born
March 17 at the McClain Clinic J. E. Hendrickson of Route 1
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Green of was a business visitor in Benton
Kirksey Route 2 are the parents
of a son born Wednesday March
19.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Cham-
Mon of Calvert City are the par-
ents of a girl born Wednesday,
March 19, at the Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gallo-
way are the parents of a baby
Thursday of the past week He
reported that his son Clint
Hendrickson underwent surgery
March 20 at the St.Thomas
Hospital in Nashville. Clint was
injured seven years ago when a
team ran away with him and
his hip was crushed. The ope-
ration slated for Thursday was
a recurrence of the old trouble.
Here and They
Mrs. Tulle Ivey of the county miss Am, 
/,,,
Was a recent patient. at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Other Mathis, Jr.of Route
3 was a recent , patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
R. M. Howard of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton
Thursday.
Elgie Aran t of Route I was a















NEWS EACH WEEK OF BUSINESSES AND BUSINESS IN MARSHALL COUNTY
Tanner Started IGA
Market Here in 1953
The Tanner IGA Super Mar-
ket was established March 1,
1953, by William H. Tanner, who
purchased the business from C.
C. Hunt.
Mr. Tanner went into the re-
tail grocery business here after
having spent 14 years as a ter-
ritorial representative for the
Jefferson Island Salt Co. Pre-
vious to that he traveled six
years for a St. Louis firm, and
Benton was a part of his ter-
ritory.
Mr. Tanner is a native at
Sikeston, Mo., and attended
Central College at Fayette, Mo.,
and Washington University in
St. Louis. He served as an
enlisted man in World War 2 and
spent 15 months in the Euro-
pean Theatre of Operations.
Mr. and Mrs. Tanner reside
at 900 Pine Street in Benton.
They are the parents of three
sons, William H. Tanner 3rd,
John Tanner and Bob Tanner.
Bill is a student at Murray State
College.
The Tanner IGA Super Market,
located at 8th and Main Streets,
s a completely self-service food
center. It is modern in every
respect and is fully air-condit-
ioned for summer weather. The
store carries an outstanding
variety of groceries and meats.
It is open from 7 a. m. to 6;30
p. m. The store is closed on
Sundays
T. S. (Preacher) Hendrixson
is manager of the meat depart-
ment. Cashiers are Mrs. Walker
Myers and Mrs. Galen Hiett.
Other personnel are Fred Hors-
ley, A. D. Bouland, Tommy
Meyer and Brooks Hatcher.
Mr. Tanner operates his store
on the basis that the customer
must be satisfied. He sells the
best quality merchandise at the
lowest possible price and feels
that quality will be remembered
long after the price has been
forgotten.
Buford Lynch of Benton Route
2 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday and while here sub-
scribed for the Marshall Courier.
Harry W. Pace of Calvert City
was a recent patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Boyce Karnes has been dis-
missed as a patient from the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
TANNER IGA Super Market, located •
is open six days a week, Monday thru .,S•







comae& Graves. Marshall. Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.



























• Your MERCURY Dealer
AUTHORIZED SERVICE








102 West 6th Street
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On East 12th Street


























































North Main St., Benton, Ky.
COMPLETE BODY AND
FENDER REPAIRING
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Re ne nil Cuba Mayfield, Ey.
CRAIN SAWS — SALES & SERVICE
ounties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.





















,Geo. Brand  Owner
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
witawat interrupting sleep or work!
Whet, constipation sours your
stomach, you feel logy, headaeby.
Taken at bedtime, Black,Draught•
is "timed" to relieve constipation
first thing in morning—without
harsh griping or urgency! This
;imaging "overnight" laxative helps
sweeten sour stomach too. Then
life looks sunny again! Made from
pure vegetable herbs, thorough
but gentle. Get Black-Draught.
sin Powder or Granulated torn.. . and sow









A few drops of 0UTGU.0 bring bless,1
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the pail to be rut and dual pre..
vents further pain and discomfort. 01.Gfte)
is available at all drug counter,
Incl. Tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN






Among persons from Benton
who went to Lexington for the
state tournament were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Poague and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Clayton
and Jerylin Clayton, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Lovett, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Wyatt, Marsha
Wyatt, Billy Bruce Morgan, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Gold, Don Friz-
zell, Georgia Morse, Neal Tolbert,
Larry Tolbert, Billy Gold, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Duke, Julian Jones
and son and Mrs. Lillie Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lester
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Jones and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Vaughn, Mr. and
Mrs J. D. Gammell, Mrs. J P
Miller and sons, Miss Margaret
Heath, Rev. and Mrs. Paul
Dailey, Mrs. G. C. McClain, Mrs.
Martha N. Holland, Pamelia
Holland
Messrs and Mesdames Bill
Farris, Joe Warren, Delton
Dodds, Morgan Hill, Roe Thomas.
Jack Jennings, Chester Ray
Powell, Kenneth Peek, Pat War-
ren, Joe Darnall and Dr. Harolc
L. King.
Mrs. Albert Nelson went by
plane from Pasadena, Texas,
to Lexington, Ky. during the lat-
ter part of the week to attend
the State Tournament and then






shines the prom-se of
spiritual rebirth. We
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In recent months there has been considerable excitement about the
tranquilizing drugs. Most medical men agree that these agenta are
of value in treating mentally and emotionally disturbed people, but
they also warn that they should not be used indiscriminately.
The use of drugs for treating the mentally ill is not a new concept,
although only since the develop- •
mein of the tranquilizing drugs
has this form of therapy gained
wide usage. Previously the most
widely used drugs for this pur-
pose were the barbiturates and
bromides, which are actually de-
pressants and not ideal. The dif-
ficulty is they tend to keep the
patient in a profound state of
sedation that often renders hint
hel pleas.
The tranquilizers, on the other
hand, tend to lessen fears and
anxieties that bother the patient,
bringing him to a more calm
state, without clouding the con- •
sciousness. The patient in this
state is far more receptive to
other therapy necessary for ef- can treat any degree of emotional
fecting a cure. Medical science, or mental disturbance, thus per.
however, still has a lot to learn mitting use of one drug fpr the
about tranquilizers-exactly how full-range of therapeutic indica-
they work and on what part of tions. Schering warns, however,
the brain. that you should not take any
The tranqugizing drugs have tranquilizer except an specific
fallen into two widely accepted orders of selector or psychiatrist.
classifications: 1) those more ef- Aside from the mental and
fective in major psychiatric din- emotional conditions cited above,
orders for which the patient is many doctors successfulljt use
usually institutionalized, and 2) tranquilizers in the treatment of
those useful mainly in neuroses epilepsy,alcoholism,mental prob.
and minor functional disturhan- lems of the aged, disturbed chit-
ces, such as everyday tensions dren, surgical shock, nausea and
and anxieties. The latter are vomiting, heart disease, high
treated by a physician or psy- blood pressure, among other con-
chiatrist while the patient eon- ditions.
tinues his normal activities. Your doctor or psychiatrist
Trilafon, a new and extremely can determine by careful exam-
versatile tranquilizer,was recent- ination whether you should be
ly introduced by Schering Cor- taking a tranquilizer. Your prob.
poration. By varying the dosage lem may best be remedied by
of this potent drug the doctor other types of therapy.
spending the past three weeks
with her daughters, Mrs. Larry
Tones in Pasadena and Mrs.
John Sarber in Coronado, Calif.
Retus Gregory of Route I was
in Benton on business Saturday.
Red, white and blue form a
happy alliance in stripcd wool
knit dresses, nautical in design
as well as coloring, for spring
wear.
Thousands of women now go "smiling through" those trying





off that look of misery life! Count-
...any ...no'n h,,ye less women
during change-of-life! have found
you no longer have to feel sickly,
"old" before your time. Today,
many can enjoy change-of-life—
without that terrible suffering!
Lydia Pinkham's remarkable
Tablets have been developed
especially to relieve those func-
tionally-caused "female miser-
ies". Their unique combination
of medicines even includes blood-
strengthening iron! That's why,
SHACKLETON'S
with Pinkham's Tablets, you can
escape much of the "hot flashes",
clammy feelings, weakness and
irritability so common to women
between 38 and 55. You're ready
to start living again!
NO PAINFUL SHOTS!
8 out of 10 women tested by
doctors did get such thrilling re-
lief—without costly shots! Why
not you? Get Lydia E. Pinkham's
Tablets at drug stores today-. See
if you don't quickly find new
happiness during change-of-life!
IF YOU PREFER A LIOUID
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10 yr. guarantee, full size 88 note. Now a qual-
ity spinet 37 inches high! Ebony finish, 6 post
back for durability, with the exclusive WUR-
LITZER pentagonal sound board with 8 to 10
percent more area for fuller and greater tone
and volume. Distinctive and authentic styling
. . at a price even the slimmest budget can af-
ford.
OM\\
With Shackleton's Piano Rental Lesson Plan
YOU PAY ONLY $1200 Per Month Rental
(Plus Drayage)
The vocational home econom-
ics program is training youth to
improve personal,, home, and
family living. Most of the high
schools in Kentucky provide
three years of home econom
ics
training for girls interested in
this field. Youth who take home
economics are laying founda-
tions for the future when they
will be leaders of homes. They
learn to do various things by
studying the seven areas of
homemaking — home manage-
ment, foods, clothing, housine
health, child care, and personal
and family relationship.
In the foods area the girls
learn to select the right kind of
foods, prepare and serve whole-
sale meals, and conserve foods
for family use.
In the clothing area the girls
learn to plan their clothing
wardrobe, select and buy cloth-
ing, and make garments. They
also learn to alter ready-made
garments and care for their
clothing. Home economics girls
are always neat and attractive.
The housing area helps the
girls to make the home attrac-
tive, convenient and safe. They
learn to care for the furniture
and also remodel it. Housing
also them learn to make
plans to meet the needs of their
fa
The girls study home care of
the sick in the health area.
They learn safety and first aid
and how to standards of health.
Personal and family' relation-
ship is a very important phase
of -home economics. It enable:z
the girls to work for happ%
I home relationships. They learn
to be socially accepted and to
entertain with ease. This area
pherlps(smtahleitmy.to develop a pleasing
Child care and guidance is
another important area. In this
the girls learn to be baby-sit-
ters. to care for children, and to
understand and get along well
with children.
In the home management
area the girls learn to be good
managers of time, money and
energy in the home. They learn
to plan sufficient budgets fcr
their families.
All of these areas provide
helpful instructions to youth
Home economics also provides
practical instruction and ex-
periences through home visits.
home experiences, and commu-
nity activities.
The home economics program
also provides leadership train-
ing through the organization,
,the -Future Farmers of America
This organization strives to
build homes where living will
be the expression of everything
that is good and fair. All of
these activities contribute to
the development of homemak-
ers.
Smithland Chapter No. 417,
OES, observed Friendship Night
at the Masonic Hall with Robbie
Smith presiding. An addendum
"What Time Is It?" was pre-
sented with each officer partic-
ipating.
Guest officers included Vera
Clopton, grand Rnth; Louise
Steinbeck, deputy grand ma-
tron: Eugene Carroll, deputy
grand patron; Elizabeth Mar-
shall and Bettie Barnes, grand
representatives
• DOES YOUR TEEN.
AGER have a pet
project in mind
that can run into
quite a bit of
money? A new
jalopy, a vacation trip, or fitting
out a photo darkroom at home are
some of the teenage goals which
require a sizable bankroll. But be-
fore you dig deep into your own
pocket, why not try to see how you
can use these desires to teach your
offspring good saving habits you
hope to encourage? One sugges-
tion: open a special-purpose sating
account in your youngster's name
at the local bank where he can
learn to save regularly toward the
very special project he has in mind.
SIMPLE FRUIT DES.t.
SERTS are often 
Lye
the most appetiz.
ing last course for
a special occasion
dinner. Cubes of
fresh pineapple arid tiny buttet
cookies make an elegant, yet light
dessert for a party meal. To make
the pineapple a little more festive,
pour a few tablespoons of 7-Up
over each serving. The lemon-lime
piquancy of the beverage brings
out the flavor of the fruit. Cut the
pineapple in advance and pour the





• thing from hats tc
^ crutches, but Ion
baggagerepre•
sents the greatest potential loss ir
terms of monetary value. Best way
to,insure return of baggage is tc
put an identification tag on you'
bag, according to Trailways But
officials. -If your name and addresr
are on the tag, your bag really isn't
lost!" bus experts say. Nation's btu
systems have a record of returning
better than 80% of all lost articles
including baggage, to owners. On
your next bus trip, heed these bit
of advice: "Before you turn youi
back -check the overhead rack'
and "Tag that bag!"
IL \
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Your Friendly Ford Dealer -KINNEY MOPES
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK A
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Local area Man or Lady,
wanted to service and collect
from coin-operated dispensing
equipment. 4 to 9 hours weekly
earns operator up to $290
monthly. No age limit or selling
but must have car, references
and $402 to $804 working capi-
tal. For interview give per-
sonal particulars, phone num-
ber. Write Box 4728, Dallas 6,
Texas. 2tp
LOST- Ladies Diamond Hamil-
ton Wrist Watch. Lost Saturday
night in or near Benton Thea-
tre. Reward to finder. Phone
LA 7-7649. 2tp
FOR SALE
PIANOS. New and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray.
Ky. 46c
GOOD USED ranges and re-
frigerators $45.00. Flem4ing Furn.
Co., Benton, Ky. rtsc
VAUGHT STUDIOS




SEPTIC Tank and grease trap





Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor




Niagara Falls, N. Y., has order-
ed us to sell eight houes, 3 barns,
bricks, blocks, sheds, fencing,
posts. Everything to go at pub-
lic sale at Altoona, northwest of
Calvert City. Satudday, March
29. Sale begins at 10 a.m. All
houses, barns and sheds, located
on the property owned by the
Corborundum Co., Niagara Falls,
N. Y., selling buildings former-
ly owned by Rex Jones, D. Ow-
ens, Ed Fox, Catherine Greer,
Louis Greer, Rudy Greer, W
Ford and others. Land must be
cleared. Everything goes to
highest bidder. Plenty of time
to move or wreck buildings.
Terms cash. Not responsible for
accidents. — H. V. Dukett and







Motor and Implement, Inc.
100 West 12th Benton, Ky.
FIELD'S D-X STATION
Located on hiway 68 near
junction Of hiway 641. Mar-
shall County's biggest little tire
dealer. National brand tires.
Most prices below wholesale.
46p
SEWING MACHINES
New and Used sewing machines.
Easy term. Parts for all makes.
Write ALLEN Sewing Machine
Exchange, 210 So. 4th, Paducah.
rtsc
NOTICE
Not resInsible for debt, nor
has anyo e the authority to
speak for] me on any matter
whatsoever Mrs. Ina Brown
Trexler. 3tc.
FOR SALE - Antique maple bed,
tavern table and dough box. Al-
so china and glass. 576 May-
field Hiway, Benton, Ky. 47p
FOR SALE, - 1-2 or all of the
Creason Cleaners. See Bus Crea-




WATCH & GIFT SHOP
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 'til 9 0. m. Phone LA7-8082
Large enoulgh to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.




Official records 300 eggs. Lree
new poultry bulletin. SEEDS.
Official recprds 300 eggs. Free
Parking.—HELM'S CHICKS, 3rd
and Washington, Paducah, Ky.
52p
LATE HIT TUNES
45 RPM Records. Some






See the new vertical blinds.
41110 Storm Doors, Windows,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT













































42 in. wide  $1.29 yd.
54 in. wide $1.49 yd.
Just Received . . .
Huge Shipment .. .
FOAM RUBBER
Do-it-Youiself, here is the hard-to-get material!
From Knee-pad to ear seat size
Our Prices 1-3 OFF The RegularMore Than Dealer Prices
Measure for Your Needs . . Avoid Waste12x14x5-8 in.  50c 14x24x5-8 in   $1.0012x14x1 in.  80c 20x21x3 in.  $2.9514x21x1 in.  $2.0521x54x2 in.  64.91
And Many, many Other Sizes
4S II I WI 11404
.t• 1 411P1 fib





105 North 5th Street
PROPANE
L. P. Gas Service
BOTTLEKENOAS TANK
METER
Mu, ruN. ' . I hone 1177
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract Jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec
fatty. Gaylon Hurd, Murray Hi-

























Ease PAINS OF.HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medicalliproven pain
relievers . . The added effectivenessof these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom•
oanying pain. 5.0 ese.4












FOR RENT: Nice 4-room fur-
nished cottage on Jonathan
Creek. Waterfront lot. Hot and
cold water. See Marshall Wyatt
at the Courier office.
FOR SALE- Cottage on water-
front lot on Kentucky take. It's
well worth $1450. See Marshall

















On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols,
writers, Televisions and Vail's.
Be Sure to Look Our Stoc
Before You Buy
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208 Broadway — — Paducah,
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE
If You Have Money and Need Je
SEE US




ITS UP TO US TO
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YOU DIREcTED ssiE ,
YOUR HON0R, 'Co GINiE
MY CLIENT, USELESS
EUSTACE , THE BEST
AiDV10E t COULD.












Gas is a Dependable and
Heat.
'101'e than 35 million tan
Gas for greater safety, c
economy.
"lore than 90 million gastoday!
tile Union Gas Company of K
'Renton 
extends this ger., iceon. 
Pahna. Draffenville.11Call the Benton Cit% Hall or
"idePosit of 
$10.00 is requiredItl"e or drop the service.
CONSTRUCTION
Cla'S 
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us Sons of Ky.
INDS Ile was editor of the Maysville
name Eagle for ten years and, later.
Kentucky the founder of the Danville Re-
me, Col- view.
d, father He practiced law in Maysville
and Cincinnati and lived the
was born last twenty-five years of his life
unty, the in Covington and Louisville. On
y soldier. New Years Day of 1888, he died
he was suddenly in Maysville, Missouri,
youth to while visiting one of his daugh-
ter's ap- ters, Mrs. Silas Crag of that
tucky, at city.
• e of 18 ca Richard Collins published in
. Rannels 1874 the monumental two-vol-
Union, a time work known as Collins'
aper. In History of Kentucky, based, with
her and revisions and additions, on his
le Eagle, father's Historical Sketches, is-
exception sued sOme twenty-seven years
until sue- earlier. This work, executed
ard, over with great care, consists of an
published annuala sections, a short history
source of the Commonwealth, a history
t ory en- of Kentucky by counties, and a
lies of wealth of statistical, biograph-
1 to 1S55 teal, and historical information.
County. difficult, if not imposs ible, for
ington in later historians to find else-
gislature, where.
rned the Shortly after his death, the
s as one KentuckY Legislature purchased
ding his_ the execellent library belonging
to Richard Collins. That library
today is a small but important
part of the library of the Ken-





n of his Eddie Hall of Jackson, Miss.,
d from arrived Wednesday of the past
nd from week for a visit with his mother,
1 in 11.1'; Mrs. Lil ie Hall.
W Is The Time
N-82' ; Nitrogen on your
preplant for your row crops
82°/0 Nitrogen
  G CONCRETE CO.
FRIEDLANDEflarshall,
-JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — paduc*t11 
i
I ,i GUNS -- TOOLS — LUGGAGI•
.1 You Have Money and Need
11 
SEE US











Association met March 18 at the
New Century Hotel in Dawson
Springs with Dr. Jean Seibert as
hostess.
Dr. W. H. Abernathy of Benton
addressed the group on chiro-
practic technique.
Present for the_meeting were
Drs. 0. E. Hudson of Madison-
ville, W. B. Heaton of Cadiz,
John Benjamin of Providence.
W. B. Ramage of Princeton, W.
C. Lindley and E. E. Tisdale, all
of Hopkinsville.
Also present were Mrs. Aber-
nathy, Mrs. Tisdale and Miss
Candy Ramage.
Girl Scout Cookie
Sale is Under Way
In County This Week
Beginning last Friday, March
21, and lasting until Saturday.
March 29, the annual Girl Scout
Cookie Sale is underway. Price
of the cookies is 40 cents per
box. There are three different
kinds of cookies: butter cookies,
cooky mint, and double-dip
fudge cookies. Each box is pack-
aged in aluminum foil wrappers
The wrappers are so attractive
they can be used in many deco-
rative crafts.
Each Girl Scout will have
available for her customers who
wish them a window sticker
which indicates that Girl Scant
cookies have been bought and
that other Girl Scouts will not
approach that house for another
sale.
Profits from last year's cookie
sale were used to improve Camp
Bear creek Waterfront and to
move the swimming area to a
better location, thus separating
it from boating area. A new tent
unit was also built.
Awards of campership are
given to the girls of inclividuel
high sales. A campership of $3
for two weeks at Day Camp or
towards the fee of camp Bear
Creek will be given to the girl
who sells 75 boxes. The girl sel-
ling 150 boxes will recieve a one
week campership for Camp Bear
Creek. A campership is the
money made available for a pay-
ment on camping fees at Camp
Bear Creek.
Burd Darnell and daughter
of Hardin were visitors in Ben-
ton Friday.
Earl Devine of Calvert City
wa sa business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Carl E. Jenkins of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
M. J. Case of Route 6 was a




Gal is a Dependable and Controllable Source of
Heat •
than 35 million families use Gas!
or greater safety, comfort, convenience and
omy.
than 90' million gas appliances are in use
nion Gas Company of Kentucky in cooperation with theton extends this service to the residents and businesses
, Palma, Draffenville, Briensburg or any point in be-1 the Benton City Hall or stop by and register for this new
A sit of 810.00 is required which will be refunded should
or drop the service.
STRUCTION IS UNDERWAY
Service Will Be Available by July 1, 1958
Another Progressive Step for This Area 0
74471 Benton, Ky.
When disaster strikes, the Red Cross is on the job . .
helping disaster victims meet their emergency needs
. . assisting in rebuilding and recovery. And disztster
relief is just one of the many important Red Cross
services. Through service to the armed forces, veter•
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 27, 1958 .
ans and their ft 'lies . . nursery. blood and first aid
programs . . Junior Red Cross programs_ cotm llllll ity
and international services. the Red Cross is on the job
— where it counts.
This Ad Sponsored By The Following Business and Professional Men:
Heath's Grocery and Fish Market











1207 Main — La 7-3351
Florence Gibbs
Hi'way 641, South of Ky. Dam
Ph. FO 24211, Gilbertsville
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Edwards
Benton, Ky., Route 1
Martin Tractor and Impl. Co.
Ford Tractors and Implements
Service Oil Co.
North Main St., Benton, Ky .
Ross Cleaners
Talmadge Ross, LA 7-3811
Downing Texaco Service Station
8th and Main — Benton, Ky.
Riley Motor Sales
Mercury Sales and Service
Hutchens Bar-B-Q
Now in New Home
Marshall County Board
education
A. L. Franklin & Son
Shell Station
1401 Main Benton, Ky.
Northside Salvage Yard









102 West 6th — Benton. Ky.
Pat Wilkins
General Contractor




3enton Standard Service Station




Benton and Grand Rivers
Harrison Vickers Post
Gilbertsville, Ky.
White Puritan collar, flared
skirt and double-breasted but-
toning distinguish this navy coat
for subteens. By Suzy Brooks in
Avisco rayon.
Print band of field flowers
encircle the bouffant skirt of
this little girls dress, in easy





Miss Betty Charles Bondurant
has been awarded a graduate
research assistantship in Foods
and Nutrition in the College of
Home Economics at Michigan
State University, East Lansing,
Mich. The assistantship, which
is for the spring term, requires
part-time work inthe Depart-
ment .and will allow her to begin
graduate study toward a Master
of Science Degree.
Miss Bondurant was graduated
from Murray State College in
January 1958. She was a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority and of Delta Lambda
Alpha and Kappa Delta Pi hon-
orary fraternities. She also ser-
ved on the Baptist Student Union
Council for two years. During
the summer of ,1957 she worked
in Illinois as a student summer
worker with the Southern
Baptist Home Mission Board.
Mr. and Mrs.I M. B. Fiser ot
Route 4 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Friday.
W. H. Watkins of Route 4 was
a business visitor in Benton Set-
urday.
Guy Harper cd Calvert City
Route 1 was a business visitor
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R Rose of
Route 1 were shoppers in Benton
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kue Nix of Mur-
ray were in Benton Tuesday.
TVA LAND FOR RENT
Sealed bids for agricultural use of nine tracts of land
located in Marshall and Calloway Counties, Kentucky, for
the year 1958 and ending with the year 1962, will be receiv-
ed by the Tennessee Valley Authority, Division of Reser-
voir Properties, Paris, Tennessee, until 2:00 p.m., CST, April
9, 1958, where they will be publicly opened. The land may
not be used for price supported crops in surplus supply.
Located near Kentucky Reservoir the tracts vary in
size from five to one hundred acres. The six tracts in Mar-
shall County are in the vicinity of Bear and Malcolm
Creek. The three tracts located in Calloway County are
located in the vicinity of Blood River.
Bid forms and a complete list of the tracts available, to-gether with information in detail, may be obtained fromthe office of William R. Holden, Manager of Properties,Paris, Tennessee.
$12.95
Will subteens be wearing the
chemise this spring? To this
question, fashion's answer is a
modified "Yes."
In recent seasons, the grow-
ing-up girl has won her de-
mand for the grown-up look in
clothes and grooming, with the
sheath becoming one of her ma-
jor fashions, and the traditional
bouffant dress present in her
mardrobe for variety's sake.
However, the sheath is a new-
er fashion for the subteen than
for her older sisters. She may,
designers feel, want to stay with
the sheath for at least one
more season, and let the chem-
ise and its variations join bouf-
fants as novelty and special oc-
casion fashions.
As a result, theres a larger
proportion of sheaths among
the new spring styles for sub-
teens than is seen in fashion
generally. An easier fit for the
sheath is evident, as designers
seek to win subteen approval of
the relaxed look. Middy tops
with pleated skirts are another
subteen approach to greater
ease in fashion.
If the substeen wants to go
all out for the chemise, she cer-
tainly may, for there are sub-
teen chemises in ample variety,
to be worn with or without
belts.
Gentle fitting helps to make
the otherwise-loose lines of the
chemise, flattering to budding
figures. Skirts are tapered for
fit across the hips, and usually,
shoulder width Is provided in
some fashion—by puffed sleeves,
for instance, or neckline and
shoulder details.
Classic styles and colors for
coats stand high in favor among
subteens, but here again semi-
fitted coats have fresh look that
Is certain to appeal to many.
Costumes and suits for the
subteener reflect fashion-wide
trends, with such components
as easy dresses or skirts plus
bloused-back jackets, low and
loosely belted longer jackets and
tapered box jackets.
NO SPEED LIMIT/
The GREAT AND SMALL 'TRAINS OP
VAGRANTS YALO CROSSED THE AMERICAN
CONTINENT COULD COVER NO MORE
'THAN 25 MILES ON •ER000 DAYS.
AND FROM s 'TOO MILES ON
DIFFICULT TERRAIN.
GENIUS
CELF-BRATED. AS A GREAT GTATESMAN,THOMAS
JEFFERSON WAS A MANY SPED GE,,US. HE
SPORE 6 LANGUAGES, HAD AN EXTENSIVE
KNOWLEDGE OF MATIEMATICS, SURVEYING,
MECHANICS, MUSIC, ARCHITECTURE, LAW AND
GOVERNMENT! HE DESIGNED HIS OWN
BEAC,FUL AKWTICE1.10 AS WELL 45755 11
HALLS OF HE lINIVERSITY OF VIRSINIA!
I Oon Bat fliotia I I7
'THE FUTURE BELONGS 70 714055 WHO PREPARE FOR IT." SERIES E 1115.SAVINSSPONDS PSI 31m PERCENT WHEN HELD TO MATURITY. YOU SET SACK OL FOR EVERY63. INVESTED. START BUYING REGULARLY-PLAN FOR YOUR OWN VERY G000 FUTURE.
Mrs. Harold Sutherland of I T. L. Collie of Route 5 wasRoute 1 was a business visitor in Benton on business Satur-in Benton Saturday and while day.
here renewed her subscription John C. Lovett was in Lexing-
ton for the state tournament.Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Barefield
of Calvert City Route 1 were
shoppers in Benton Satturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ford of
the county were shoppers in
Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Otis Creason of Route 3





...to mate so happily with
colorful prints and solid colors
...and to add sparkle to
Spring navy and black.
Shoes, Second Floor
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AN ALLIED ARTISTS PICTURE
death in
small doses
PETER GRAVES NI, A PON,
AN ALUM ARAM Ilalet
Sun.-Mon, March-30-31












Featuring: the Jordanaires, Lou.
so and Oscar, Drifting Johnny
Miller, Rod Brasfield and many






Shop Friday Until 8:30
GIRLS' COMPLETE EASTER WARDROBE FOR ONE LOW PRICE!





Sizes 7-14  5.99
Print Dress and matching _
Duster.
Combines delicate lawn and
iinen-look rayon! Two smart
Easter fashions for the price
of one! New citrus shades:
loriion or peach.
Girls' Department, Third Floor
New Easter Fashions
• Handsomely Tailored Fcr Fnc Fit
• Popular Three Button Design
• Jacket Is Fully Lined
$1 99Sizes 6-18
Others to 29.99
Wonderful Easter dress-up suits for big and little brother. Choose
from a wide assortment of styles featuring wool blend and all
wool fabrics. Finely tailored in an assortment of brown, char-
coal and blue.






Carefully tailored in handsome Ivy
design, fully lined. Expensively tail-
ored and priced so low! Neat patterns
In a wide selection of colors.
Little Lads' Eton Suits
All In Wash
Linen-Look Ra








Stripe and solid eolel lu-
mix and match f..r











white, aqua or u
399 to2 Tone, Short Pants Style, 24 
Boys' Department, Third Floor
Broads4a
:
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Of fertility and of in fi '
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April
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